TWO-WEEK LOAN COpy
This is a Library Circulating Copy which may be borrowed for two weeks . A. new beam-analyzing system has been built to permit experiments to be done with better energy resolution. Since it seemed probable that silicon and germanium particle counters would eventually be capable of better than 0.05% resolution, a value of 0.02% was chosen as the desired beam resolution.
(It has indeed been found that both Si(Li) and Ge(Li) counters can give resolutions of 0.04% including electronic noise and the energy spread of the beam itself.) Of equal importance was the removal of IItails ll (due to slit scattered particles) in the primary beam.
Two identical uniform-field magnets were constructed. In the normal mode of operation the first magnet acts as the energy analyzer while the second magnet is used to remove beam tails. Referring to Fig. 1 , the beam is transported from the cyclotron and brought to a horizontal focus at the entrance slit. This slit --normally set at a gap width of 1/2 mm --defines a source for the first (analysing) magnet. An energy-dispersed image of the slit js formed at the analyzing slit, which is at the radial focus of magnet one. The analyzing slit, again normally set at 1/2 mm gap, is used to energy-analyze the beam and to provide a source for magnet two. At the radial focus of the second magnet an image of the analyzing slit is formed. The slit scattered particles have lower energy and thus a third slit (the clean-up slit) can be used to remove i.e, the energy resolution (FWHM) should be better than 0.01%. This has not been checked.
The remaining features of the beam transport system (e.g., the 20° bend prior to entry into the analyzing magnet) were largely dictated by the necessity of conforming to an existing floor plan.
Selection of Parameters, Resolution, Aberrations
A.flat field, edge focusing design with equal entrance and exit angles was chosen for the analyzing magnet because of the mechanical simplicity of such a design. Entrance and exit edges were made straight, with inside corners beveled (Fig. 2) . Field clamps were used to limit the fringing fields, to make the fringing fields as uniform as possible in a direction parallel to the pole pieces, and to shield the magnet ends from outside pieces of iron.
Methods of calculating the focusing properties of uniform field magnets have been discussed by several authors. 1 See the review article of Enge). For this magnet, the necessary parameters are a, the turn angle; ~, the edge angle; P, the magnet radius; the radial source and image distances i , i f and the sx x radial magnification m , (Fig. 3 ). Corresponding axial quantities are denoted . with a subscript y. We find that these quantities can be conveniently expressed by the equations:
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The first order resolution PI of the system when used with an analyzing slit of width x f we define as the value of 6p/p which will just be trans-* mitted by the slit.
In terms of magnet parameters 0:, 13, p we find tan 13 ( 
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The corrected cU:r'"ve is shovm as 1 in Fig. 6 . The coefficients are not affected by the manner in which the fringe field falls off, so long as it is uniform in a direction parallel to the pole edges. Particles off the median plane experience a different bending field (proportional to z2). This has principally the effect 'of shifting the focal point in the image plane. For a beam of 2 cm height, the shifts are l:::.x '" -0.2 rom (curves 2 and 3, Fig. 6 ).
An estimate of the resolution vlhich can 'be expected from the system can be made by plotting traces in x, Xl image space of the particles with worst aberrations (Fig. 7) . The figures corresponding to p and p + l:::. P which lie outside, but which touch the slit at some point inside lx' r give the resolution, which max is just l:::. pip. As the only significant aberration remaining is the z2 one, we can thus estimate that the first order resolution calculated above will be increased by the factor (1 + l:::. x) == 1.4 for a beam of 2 cm vertical height. As, x f with this increase, the theoretical resolution is stj.ll within the hoped for -4 2 value of 1. 0 X 10 no attempt was made to correct for the z aberration.
Ma~net Design
A number of precision analysis systems for cyclotrons have utilized gradient field magnets 2 ,3). 'I'he purpose of the gradj.ent field is to produce vertical focusing. We have chosen a uniform field !!picture frame!! destgn with edge focusing because of several advantages v7hich this affords compared with the gradient design. A uniform field can be produced to a higher degree of precision and can be maintained over a wider range of field intensity.
This insensitivity of field shape to field intensity is due primarily to the
eliminatj.on of pole tips. It vlaS felt that magnetic field measurements, IiInd
shi~~ing to produce the required field precision, would be much easier with uniform field magnets. Finally, the magnet weight of the present design j.s 5 tons, w~ile the weight of a comparable gradient magnet is 25-50 tons. The cost was correspondingly lOY7 --about *25,000 per magnet compared with an estimated *80,000 for a gradient magnet of simj.lar performance.
The maximum field~ in the iron has been limited to 12 kG so that the change in permeability in the iron is minimized for a wide range of field intensity.
The iron is a commercial grade of low carbon AISI CIOIO steel rolled plate
that was annealed at 1600° F for three hours.
The pole plates v7ere machined flat to better than 0.001 inch within 20
inches. The spacers for both magnets were uniform in thickness to 0.001 inch.
A cross section of the iron, coil and vacuum tank is shown in Fig. 8 .
The entrance and exit pole corners were chamfered to minjmize saturation effects (Fj.g. 2). The chamfering, as well as the location of the field clamps,
were done in such a way as to minimize the change in effective field length with 4 magnet excitation. For this work a field mappjng computer program TRIM) was used, which takes i~to account the finite permeability of the iron. This was only partly successful, as measurements show that the effective field boundary moves 0.8 cm as the field is raised from 2 to 8 kG.
Magnets which have the coil space restricted to the gap dimension require high current density. This is most easily obtained by using high currents in water-cooled conductors. The present magnets are operated in series to avoid the cost of building tw'o high current precision regulators and to simpli- module lS not less than 10 at rated current.
The two magnets are operated in series across the power supply; individual control is provided by shunt transistor trimmers permitting up to 2.2 A to be diverted around each magnet. This amount of individual control provides ample compensation for minor differences between the two magnets as well as for alignment errors.
~'he regulation scheme is shown in Fig. 9 : the parameters are listed in Table 1. dB/dt coils (32 turns Df NJ. 22 wire) were provided in each magnet. Current regulation is provided by the water-cooledmanganin shunt as well as by the
dB/dt coils. Although provision ",as made for NMR regulation, i t has been found that the long-term stability of the current regulator is greater than that of any avaiiable 1"' 1vlR oscillator. Hence the NMR system is used to measure -but not to control -the magnetic field.
Residual fields are control.led before ea:ch experiment by slowly raising the magnet current from zero to maximum, then slowly ImTering it to zero and finally returning slowly to the desired value. This routine was also folloved during the magnetic field measurements.
During the course of several long experiments, the field sta'bility has been excellent. The largest field variation that has been observed during periods of 24 hours is 2 parts in 10 5 •
Field Measurements
Magnetic field measurements "Tere made only in the median plane of the magnets, using coils and a precision integrator. The central region (24 inches from each pole edge) was studied with a point-measuring coil that could be moved azimuthally at a given radius, or along a radius at a given azimuth.
The two ends of each magnet were studied with long coils that extended from 16 inches outside the magnet to 24 inches inside. The radial field variation was studied by moving the long coils parallel to the pole edge. All measurements were r~de at three field values --approximately 2, 5 and 8 kG. Table 2 . By suitable shimming (v. infra) the coefficient.s were modified to the desired values. The p.oints in Fig. 13 show the fit The result of shimming in this "my is to obtain a field in each region for vihich the field .integral along an azimutha1 path at constant radius 7aries wi th radj_us in the desired manner. Particles, hcn.;rever, do not follow such paths, and it would be somewhat better to shim the field point by point by re-machining the pole surfaces. If necessary, a correction can be made to al1ml
for shimming at a small number of discrete azimuths rather than continuously.
Consider a field region of length fer) measured along a path of raMus (R + r). Let the region be bOllilded at one end by a surface making an angle o ~ to a radius and at the other end by a radial surface, as shown in Fig. 14 
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Let the desired field be (llc) where the factor F corrects for the difference between a discrete number of shim pairs and a continuous field correction. In the present geometry such effects are negligible and we can set F egual to 1. For a shim pair of combined thickness t in a pole gap h, the field within the shims is greater than the field just outside a shim by the ratio h/(h-t). 
of a shim S(O) is quite arbitrary: it was chosen so that the shim width remained greater than 1" at any value of r. The exact position of a shim within its field region is unimportant.
The end-region. shims were placed on the flat part of the poles as close as possible to the pole edges. The two pairs of center-region shims were placed symmetrically about the center of the magnet at an azimuthal angle of about 41° from the pole edges.
The whole system was successfully operated eight working days after completion of the last field measurements. • ...
Energy Resolution Measurements
,.~.
( .. In order to get a better estimate of the energy resolution given by the first magnet from the measurements made with the second magnet a more precise analysis has been carried out.
We have calculated the beam current distribution at the image slit under the following assumptions:
1) The aberrations in the second magnet are neglible.
2) Consequently the dispersive power of the magnet is assumed to be the calculated one, i.e.
0.897 mm/(6 pip) x 10-4
3) The beam density at the analyzing slit is assumed to be uniform across the slit width, but triangular with respect to the momentum distribution, (see Fig. 16 ).
Assumption (1) is justified by the fact that the beam normally used in these measurements has a divergence of only 4.5 mrad, whereas aberration tests done at ± 12 mrad showed the effects to be quite small. Table 2 Average Parameters Used for Shims . .,., 
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